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«We prepay shipping charges on 
all orders of $10.00 or over to your 
nearest station in Ontario and 
Extern Provinces on both Mail 
Orders and City Purchases.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

ANUARY A MONTH OF SALES—SOMETHING DIFFERENT EVERY DAY

with a Transfer .e time—Shop
A4k for a Transfer Card when 

maka your first purchase; each 
iiaae is then added. You pay 
; at Pay-ln-Statlon. Basement. 1

i

*d Up? ^TheStore, like a vast service corps, anticipated the shortage—Reached out—and purchased, and stored and stored the things that would be needed at a critical tune. NOW these goods are offered 
•(prices that it»»1” this the Banner January Sale of all times. Now is the time to anticipate your requirements and save by buying NOW.

rs
mal Sale i

Fashionable Coat
ings, Suitings and 
Skirtings, Greatly 
Reduced, Many 
Less Than Half- 

Price, Yard 
$1,98

Sweeping Reductions in Clocks and Silverware
Alarm Clocks, $1.00; Mantel Clocks, $4.55; Silver-plated Toiletware, $2.50. Away Below Present Mill Prices

Just toy comparing the present prices with their former markings, you’ll see that here are splendid opportunities ^or economy. But even the 
reductions do not tell the full tale of their value, for of late the prices of all metals and the cost of labor have so *^“°ed that we could not AOttX
.r.w.rfLw for the low orices at which thev are offered today. Alarm Cloths at $1.00 are one instance, for clocks of tms quamy f\/NSfiiSÏÏ sSSîS the past for^ch a prfee! 1 collection oY various Wns having polished nickel frames, some in cone shape and extended ^

back designs. Some are mounted with double bells, others have large back bells, with repeating alarms, and ^
prominently placed regulating and switching device. All are guaranteed timekeepers and dependable alarms.
At this remarkably low price they should go quickly, so come early if you’d obtain a good choice. Sale price, 1.00

The frames are of solid oak,

Women's Serge 
i Suits, Many Half 

Usual Price, an 
| Extraordinary 

Sale Special 
at $12.50

!

SOMETHING

ottrdo
JfilLAOfT

y splendid as.
Men’s Coon 

pire included in 
' January Sale, 
d Coats, Chauf- 
ls and Motor

EVERY

\ .. f■à i

Fumed Oak Mantel Clocks form the second of these splendid Sale specials, 
with mansard top, and extended base, mounted upon bright metal supports, and showing a clear, white enameled 

The movement is a reliable, durable; 8-day American make, the hours are struck upon a cathedral gong
iÉMillMÉBMÉÜ Sale

*Come early today, 
for this is one of the 
meet extraordinary 
specials we have been 
able to offer. Included 
are the smart Jersey 
cloths, in a splendid 
weight for suits or 
light coats, of 54-inch width ; 
and in delightful brown and 
green shades, 
in navy, 
purple, green and taupe; sileal 

to similar shades ;

It is impossible now 
to procure such suits - 
even at their usual 

SOMETHING] figure, so women with 
(diffuiENT a thought to economy 
T EtiERY will do well to make 
IaOWa an early purchase 
i >/1 today. The styles 

are quite suited to present and 
spring wearing, and the materials 
arc splendidly woven serges. 
Coats have large, convertible col
lar, braid bound, are cut on mo
dish straight lines, have belts and> 
pockets and are nicely lined with 
satin; the skirts are mostly jflain- 
ly tailored. Also are included some 
smart velvet\suils. Colors navy

Î and black. . The sale figure is in 
B many cases half usual price. To-

...............................  ia.50
—Third Floor, James St.

Coats. Regular \ 
(fully matched 
(red, wide lapels ! 
rm collars, wide * 

quilted lining. 1 
$120. «
its. The Dineen j 
value, muskrat 

beaver cloth 
( otter collar, 
(eurs’ Coats, for 
r driving, wind 
of, $35.

dial. iOMETHING
wnxon

ESEW
so here is an opportunity indeed!Etery clock is guaranteed,and half-hours upon a musical bell, %4.5Sprice 11 Included areSilver-plated Toiletware offers exceptionally good opportunities, 

military brushes for men; also brush, comb and mirror sets for women, in French grey, 
*bright silver-plated and hammered designs; also a few of celluloid, bound with silver- 

The shapes are very pretty, and some of the designs of the type usu- 
Some are very daintily engraved, some have a nar- 

Sale price, per sot

5 A V
4 Canvas cloth, 

Burgundy, brown,plated bands.
ally found only in solid silver.

embossed band as a border with plain centres.
6

2.50row skirting
also Sllverton, burella and Eng
lish worsteds, in a host of attrac
tive colors. JB
price reduced, and a considerable 
number show reductions from 

than double this figure.
1.98

Men’s Gold-Plated and Stone-Set Rings, 50c$1.00 Cushion Strop Hones, 67c Every material isHalf-price and less, these offer a great variety of designs.
Rings, with plain or embossed shoulders o f heavy weight; also Stone-set Rings in claw
settings. Half-price and lees .....................................-...................... .. • ............ • • • • • • • •

Men’s Stone-set Tie Pins, in various pretty designs, mounted on gold-filled pins. 
Sale price ..

Included are Signet
- too well known to need emphasis, for they supply the much-

They are
These Hones are

needed combination of razor strop and hone for ordinary or safety razors. more 
Today, per yardEN Company] v15,67Sale pricecompact, sanitary and convenient.day —Main Floor, Yonge Street —Second floor, Albert St.Limited :

•140 Yonge St ) 3-Fold Screens, $3.65; Window Shades, 
Curtains, $2.45 a Pair, and O 

in Drapery Dept, toj
Many Things For Making the House More 

Comfortable and Beautiful, at Prices That 
Certainly Warrant Quick Buying.

Screens are great draught-breakers, and anything that will
These are 3- n?

Special I Men’s Chev- • 
lot Suits, $10.00; 
EATON Made 
Reefers, $7.75

1
. 650 Pairs Women's 

Boots, Half-Price and 
Less, at $1.50

20-22 King
SOMETHING
mrroemWest Today. {something

. Extra! Come early for these Curtains fogrotoa 
\ at $2.45. Great collection of fine 
ft Fishnet and Nottingham Lace Cur- 
Stains, 48 to 52 inches wide and 
U 3 yards long, in white, ivory and ecru. The iish- 
flinets are woven of all double and twisted threads, 
■«making them very durable, while the laces are very 
Jjj fine quality and have a very handsome appearance 
Sat the window. These styles are suitable for any 
f room. The designs include floral, medallion and 
| allover effects. Many designs to choose from. A 
F splendid opportunity to save on curtains. Many 

almost half-price. Today, per pair ....
50-inch Imported Tapestries, in a collection of 

heavy allover designs, conventional, foliage, and 
floral effects, a special sale offering of odd lines. 
In some of the designs the quality is limited, but in 
the collection will be found a good variety suitable 
for upholstering purposes and heavy hangings.

149

ZHETHINC 
JEFERDfl

?ofXK Also Women's House Slippers, 95c; 
\/i and Children's Boots at 85c— 

Sale Specials in Footwear Today
|v At a time when manufacturers are considering 

ways ami means of conserving leather in footwear by 
limiting the height of tops, etc., such offerings are 
all the more remarkable, especially when these are all 

‘ new, bright up-to-date shoes.
THE WOMEN’S BOOTS AT $1.50—Included in 

this lot are boots of dongola kid, patent leather and 
gunmctal calfskin. In laced or button styles and with

Sizes 2% to 7 in lot;
Today

EVERYSSIEIWS!
oirra$j<4

EVERY
EVERY

lVJ§1«*!T1»'
Save! Save! is the slogan of the day—and here’s 

a saving proposition for men in need of a good ser
viceable business suit—suits that you can tell are 
worth more at a glance. They are of. quality of the 
soft finished cheviot cloth, have well-sewn seam» and 
good appearance. And as for the reefers—what bet
ter garment comes up to the requirements of the 
man out-of-doors, for warmth, comfort and service 
than -a reefer? These are away less than usual

7.76

trial axvw
TERM* I» YOU WISH

OFFICl 18 ADELAlOE.wfcmlJ
rs less «CAUSE nrfc

only war
break up draughts these days is most welcome.
panel screens, about 5 feet high, oak finished frames, with panels
18 in. wide, each filled with good quality silkoline, in a variety
of pretty allover patterns, in colors of blue, pink, / \
mauve, etc. The fillings are shirred on rods, top
and bottom. Useful and ornamental in bedroom ] | |
and sitting-room. Sale price, each 1

u JiJi

JTfïïî low. medium dr high heels, 
widths C, D, and E., half-price and less. at

1.50 2.45at 3.65 The suits are in three-button sac style, 
medium length notch lapels, and well built shoulders. 
Hie vest closes with five buttons without collar. 
Trousers are well cut.

HaveTHE SLIPPERS AT 95c.
320 Fairs Women’s House Slippers in soft kid, 

buskin style with elastic over instep; wide, easy- 
fitting shape, low heels. These are most comfort
able. Sizes 2% to 8. Today, sale price 

CHILDREN’S BOOTS AT 86o.
700 Pairs Children’s Boots, first-class quality, in 

patent leather, with button, dull kid or black cloth 
tops, flexible soles, spring heels ; broad toe shape.
Sizes 3 to 7. Today, sale price ..................................... 85

—Second Floor, Queen Street.

■ »

The Window Shades are made of a heavy quality 
combination cloth, in cream and green, and white 
and green.
mounted on Hartshorn rollers and have brackets, 
nails and ring pulls. Sale price today, each.. .73

10.00Sizes 36 to 44
.95iTiTtr The Reefere are EATON-made, and are in double- 

breasted reefer coat or pea jacket style, with storm 
collar and convertible lapels. They’re of an Oxford 

frieze material and warmly lined with a pliable 
Sizes 38 to 46. Sale price, each

i 3
Are 37 in. wide by 70 in. long, are

grey 
corduroy.Diamonds onCréqfl

$1. $2, $3 Weekly!
h=> Write or call ton j 

Catalogue. «9
JACOBS BROS. * I 

f 15 Toronto Arcade! I 
Opp. Temperance*; N

7.75Sale price, per yard

t Here’s a Great List of Household 
Stables at Remarkably Low 1 

Sale Prices

Clearance of Sick Room Accessories at Half and Less
Than Half Usual PricesMore Brussels Rugs Today at 

Savings of Dollars on Every Rug
If you need • floor covering that will give you 

vice—one that is easy to keep clean—come 
one of these. Bring size of your room.

* y brief details.
Brussels Rugs, English weaves of Size 9’ x 9’. Sale price 

dependable wearing qualities, in a Size 10’6" x 13’6”.
I good range of attractive designs. In Size 11*3” x 13’6”.
[’ conventional and Oriental designs.

In rich combinations of tans, greens, 
brown, rose and blue, for living 
and dining-rooms, and rugs for Bed
room or dressing-rooms in grey, 
blue or green, in quiet and pleasing 
conventional designs:
Size 6’9” x 7’6”. Sale price. 12.25
Size 6’9” x 9’0". Sale price, 1430
Size 9’ x 12’. Sale price.... 25.50 

Immense savings also on Heavy 
Wilton and Axminster Rugs. Odd

for medium and large size
in Oriental and conventional

iOWi THING
3IFTEREH1

EVERY
Present prices are more than double what we are offering these accessories for. In fact, 

many are half, and in some cases less than half the usual price. They are absolutely first quality 
in material; they’re the standard makes, most recommended by physicians and nurses, and every 
piece represents a big price reduction.

The Bedpans are made of white e namel, and are the standard pattern 
preferred by many nurses and doctors, and the same as used in many of the 
best hospitals. They are full size and in flat pear shape, with cover. Half 
usual price, today, each.......................... • • • • • .........................1.23

White Enamel Irrigators or Douche Cans 
are exceedingly useful in almost every home.
These are two-quart size and are 7 inches high 

and 5 inches in diameter. Reduced price, 
today, each

SOMETHING
lHTTERENI

good ser- 
today for 

Only space for
Be here early today, for theseA word to the wise: 

splendid specials certainly merit an early trip—a fact you’ll 
appreciate by a glance at the prices. This white Saxony 
Flannelette is of good, strong quality, nicely napped, and will 
supply a host of needs in women’s and children’s wear.

Sale price, yard ...............................................................................

>ly wlas received lijpl

the 27th ultimo is. 
n I have had of atiyfs 
ulng the employment 
.'elUmd. I will ktP 
the matter.

, T. W. Crotihers.’’* 
was also written to 

eooivod as follows .-J ;
the 23th ult, ha», 

the absence of the j 
nd I ai.n asking the 4 
and a.so thé mlnip- | 
i to investigate your ] 
ise labor is bo 
munition p lapis 
n-s very truly,
■ George W. Yates,! i 
Uintiter’s Secretary." j 
l must stop this lift- j 
M-eJy or the workers J 
| they aro being be-j 
i who»» policy waste»! 
ay emphatically tn’ati 
if Chinese would bej 
lis of this country,* 
Id morally, and those*
1 of this Importation § 
pcir own selfish gain.*
i Canada went to 3 
[for liberty;’ and lib- $ 
pngman. includes the
| himself and depen- i 
t or liberty will be in I 
U cm no back from :
I their jobs filled by |

J
e result? Bloodshed ! 
for our brave fellows j 
re revenge fee the | 
Is being played upon' 1

ii Africa. Indigna- 1 
sli public compelled \
■ deport the Chinese^;

mived for the work* ! 
'try to take drtastlO 
he importation ofg

fr. Editor, In anttol- 
ill publish this.
G. F. Doolan,

lo-.’ -i- ■ n* Engineers.

EVERY

3130
Sale price, 48.00 
Sale price, 4830

Heavy qualities of Inlaid Linole
um, 2 yards wide, with colors 
through to the back. Qualities that 
you know will give exceptional 
wear and show the pattern till the 
last. • Block and tile design, 
thoroughly seasoned, 
square yard ..............

It Is 26 Inches
.13wide.

a And These Other Items; All Are Exceptionally
Good

All The price is less than that for 
which It can be bought at the mill 
today—that’s a fact worthy of your 
consideration, is it not? Secure 
your supply for the present, or for 
preservation until a later date. It 
Is strong, of Canadian make, with 
nice soft fleece on one side.
Inches wide! Sale price, yard, .10

I —Second Floor, James Street,

Fine Madapollam Cloth, nicely 
finished and soft, desirable for wo
men’s and children’s fine under- 

42 inches wide. Sale price.

Sale price.
139

Remnants of Japanese and China 
Matting, 86 Inches wide, clearing at 
away less than half their usual 
prices.
from; lengths from 3 to 10 yards. 
These are particularly good tor sun- 
rooms, bedrooms, halls, etc. 
day, sale price, yard .......

wear, 
yard
UNBLEACHED CANTON FLAN

NEL, SALE PRICE, YARD. 10c. 
For this item we cannot take 

’phene or mail orders, the quantity 
being limited.

32 49 .29
—Main Floor, James St.! rugs 

rooms
designs, on tan, green, blue, rose, 
brown and ivory ground. A beau
tiful selection, and the savings in 
every instance certainly worth an 
early trip.

Many patterns to choose 25

T. EATON CSL™.<zTo-
.11

—Fourth Floor.
I •

BRITISH AIRMEN m 
TURKS IN PALEST NE

CONTROLLER CRITICIZES
REPORT OF O’CONNOR

8front In the sense that a generalissimo 
had been appointed to direct opera
tions, Bonar Law said no, and made 
the seme reply regarding the Italian 
front.

Asked by James Myles Hogge, Radi
cal member for East Edinburgh, whe
ther anyone had been sent home as a 
result of the Cambrai Incident, Bonar 
Law stated that the answer he had 
given made it plain that the war cabi
net hei.1 the higher command' blame
less-

HIGHER COMMAND 
HELD BLAMELESS

to Russia and ourselves. Wecept self-determination and no In
demnities. .

"In applying this Russian principle 
to our own case, we are conscious 
of the problems raised, but we ao 
not shrink therefrom. The British 
people accepts the principle of no 
annexations for the British Empire. 
This applies in our case to the mid
dle east, Africa and India-

Britain Was the First.
"We wish to remind the Russian 

people that Great Britain, taught by 
the loss of the American colonies in 
the eighteenth century, was the fir^t 
modem state to grant complete seir- 
determination to any group of us in
habitants, for example, the Dominion 
of Canada, Australia. South Africa 
and New Zealand. We accept the 
principle-also for India and other de
pendencies of the British Empire, tho 
we believe that the record of the Bri
tish Government here gives little oc
casion for reproach.

••We Intend to meet this by more 
rapid development of self-government. 
We respect the sovereign independ- 

of the Turkish people In theii 
believe that

answer
call on them to renounce annexations 
in Europe with the same good faith 
in which we are renouncing them In 
Asia- We call on them to give the 

self-determination to the

NO ANNEXATIONS,
IS LABOR’S POLICY ■Magrath Fears Statements Will In

crease Difficulties of Obtaining 
Coal.

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—At a meeting of 
the Ottawa city council to consider 
the coal situation, C. A. Magrath,
,Dominion fuel controller^ -r$.ldly 
criticized W. F. O’Connor, commis
sioner on the cost of living, for his 
recent report on the coal situation in 
Ottawa. Mr. O’Connor , stated that 
the shortage was largely "due to the 
hoarding of coal. Mr. Magtoth said 
he regretted exceedingly tïtfcC-Mr. 
O’Connor’s report had been worded 
as it was- “It will give the impres
sion,” he said, “that there is plenty 
of coal available, and the first thing 
that will happen is that ws won't be 
able to get any more.”

Mr. Magrath stated that the trou
ble across the border Is that the peo
ple have been stampeded- They were 
demanding coal before they really re
quired it. He added that there was 
not much use his urging the American 
fuel controller to send coal thru if 
government officials are going to send 
out reports that there is pdenty of 
coal here, but that It is being hoard-

T
■French, Alsatian, Italian, Polish and 
Danish members of their states as 
Russia has given to Finland, Cour- 
land, Lithuania and Russian Poland.”

-V"
Bombing Excursions Result in 

Damaging Hits — Much 
Infantry Raiding

Haig Had Instituted Enquiry 
Into Cambrai Reverse, Says 

Bonar Law.

British Party Sends a Message 
to the Russian 

People.
TREASON, THE CHARGE

Noel Pemberton Billing, member for 
East Hertfordshire, asked the chan
cellor If he could dispel the rumor that 
Field Marshal Haig was being re
lieved of his commend in France. It 
was then that Bonar Law replied tluut 
It was quite unnecessary for him to do

Editor and Manager of Philadelphia 
German Paper to Stand Trial.

Philadelphia, -Jan. 16.—Loads Wener, | 

editor-in-chief of The Philadelphia 
Tageblatt. a German language paper, 

'•aided by government 
agents some time ago, and Dr.; Martin 
Darkow, managing editor, must stand 
trial »n a charge of treason as a re
sult of a decision by Judge Dickinson 
In the federal court here today, over
ruling their demurrer to an Indictment 
charging them with that offence.

The charge is based on articles and 
editorials ipuMidhed in The Tageblatt 
criticizing tlie United States for 
tering the war. The defendants con
tended ‘‘m$re words” did not consti
tute treason within the definition of 
the law.

London, Jan. 15.—The following of
ficial report in regard .to military 
operations in Palestine was made 
public here todav:

“Despite adverse weather conditions, 
our air service within .the past few 
days has executed bombing raids on 
the enemy airdrome at Jenin, 30 IBUes 
southeast of Haifa, and on the Amman 
station on the Hedjaz railwdk. 47 
miles northeast of ■ Jerusalem. In 
each case many hits on the objectives 
were observed. Two of our machines 
are missing.

“In the sector about Jerusalem there 
has been considerable patrol activity, 
notably around Birsh, 9 miles north 
of the city; Mar daba, 7 v» ' “>s 
southeast; Jeba, 5% miles northeast, 
and Mushman, 7 miles northeast. At 
the last mentioned locality our troops 
successfully raided an enemy po«f. 
clearing a village and returning with 
prisoners.

‘‘Similar patrol activity prevailed to 
the coastal sector, enemy parties be
ing dispersed by ou*- artillery fire 
near Zozeiran, 16% miles east of 
Jaffa, and encounters have taken 
place north of Arsuf, 10% rod lee north 
of Jaffa, on the coast

“Snow fell In Bethlehem on Jan. f.“

MEASURES ARE TAKENNO OTHER SOLUTION

Similar Breakdown Will Not 
Occur Again—Haig Not 

Relieved of Command.

Russia Must Understand That 
Britain's Aim is Identical 

With Hers.

80
which wad

BREAD AND POTATOES
FORM BERLIN RATIONt k

People Suffer More Then Usuel 
Front Stringency of Food.

Stockholm, Jan. 15.—Food conditions in 
Berlin have become so much worse, ac
cording tc advices reaching here, that 
th> population is compelled to exist al
most tntlrely on the rationed quantities 
of bread and potatoes, i Virtually no 
vegetables or fru’t are r/*iohing the city 
and no game is to be had, owing to the 
beginning of the closed season.

Some of the greater Berlin municipali
tés it is stated, have been forced to re
duce the potato ration from seven pounds 
to six pour.de.

London. Jan. 16.—Andrew Bonar 
Law. chancellor of the exchequer, an
nounced in the house of commons to
day that as a result of Fislld Marshal 
Haig's enquiry the general staff, war 
cabinet and the government considered 
.that tho British higher army command 
had not been surprised by the German 
attack in the Cambrai region Nov. 30. 
and that all proper and adequate dis
positions had been made to meet it.

I Year’s IuiDorts Double The chancellor said it was not ne-
L 7 P ^ , n ■ cr-ssary to dispel the rumor that Field
Total Exports or Britain Marshal Haig was being relieved of Ms

command.
Lo’idon. Jen. 15.—The board of trade j Bonar Law said 

returns for December show that imports , Haig’s inquiry was instituted before 
'nrreased over the corresponding»month instructions had been received by him 
last by £9.41a.000, «hile exports de- from t1le waT office. His report has
total**imports' 'were £1.06*256^000 the teen carefully exâmined by the gen- 
total exports £525,308,000. erafl staff, and the war cabinet con

sidered It would be highly detrimental 
to the public interest to have a public 
discussion on the breakdown, which 
undoubtedly had occurred. The cabi
net .added the ehoncerlcr, was satisfied 
that prune" measures had been taken 
to deal with any similar situation in, 
the future.

German
London, Jn. 15.—The British La

bor par.y In a message to the Rus-
sian people made public today an- nationai home, but we 
flounced that the British people ac- the domination of their government 
cept. the Russian principle of self- ever other peoples is a hindrance 
determination of peoples and no an- ‘heir own^na^ deve.opmenti ^ 

hexations for the British Empire, those peoples—Arabs, Palestinians, 
particularly in the middle east, Africa ^^eniane—that the Ottoman rule
and India; shall not again be ^poeed on them.

This responsibility should be under 
taken by the peace conference, and 
a émanent interrational organiza-
tion that we hope there will be con

StUUteBi,ok Races Must Choose.
“In tropical Africa we repeat our 

renunciation of annexations. Nobodj 
contends that the black races 
govern themselves. They can only 
make it known that the particular 
government under which they ” 
been living is bad in some, or all rc
specie, and indicate the specific evh
from which they desire liberation. We 
believe that the peace conference 
would be well advised to place all 
tropical Africa under uniform inter- 
rational control.

“We adjure the peoples of centra. 
Europe to declare themselves or make 
their governments speak for them in

E i d LMiriYMEN en-
lllam Hearst will go 
lay where ho will
I of the Dairymen's
is annual meeting

ed.

The message, which was issued by 
the Labor party in conjunction with 
the parliamentary committee of the 
trades union congress, says:

“We have reached a crisis In the 
war. The negotiations at Brest- 
Lltoysk have been Interrupted, 'be- 
tause the Germans have refused o 
admit the principle of self-determin
ation of peoples and the doctrlpe of 

annexations. In thus acting, the 
rentrai powers are speaking clearly 
m 'he name of a militarist s ate.

"In this crisis the British people 
must speak because the Russians can 

succeed in their great and peril-
- 9* *aa*t supported by the peoplt

everywhere. The British people must 
woclaim to Russia and the central 

i that its aim is identical with
I “UWia’s, that we, too, eed no solu-
■ for the evils of militarism, •**

German Socialiste Break Up
Meeting of Annexationist* \

Austrians Stole Chronometers
To Delay Transport Sailing

Field MarshalV
Amsterdam, .Tan. 15.—A meeting: of the 

Fatherland party at Mannheim In Ger
many was frustrated by the Independent 
Socialists, the Kolienohe Voile Zeltung 
says After hours of pandemonium, the 
meeting which was attended by about 
3000 persons, was dispersed by the police 
amid the cheers of the Socialists.

New York, Jan. 15.—Emalio Sisto, 
an Austrian enemy alien, was held In 
$5,000 bail to await the action of a 
federal grand jury in Brooklyn today 

charge of stealing government 
property. Federal agents said Sis to, 
who was employed on a United States 
transport, stole the chronometers from 
the ship In order to delay its depar
ture from this port. The chronome
ters. they explained, were of German 
manufacture, and a delay of manv 
days would be required to duplicate 
them.

car.

KEMP VISITS HOSPITALS.
London, Jan. 15.—Sir Edward Kemp 

visited the Canadian hospitals at Hast
ings, Brighton and Eastbourne; also 
the Gavad'an training school, consid
ered by imperlad authorities to be a 
model Institution, and later visited 
Seaford, where there are 14,000 Cana
dians. He hopes shortly to visit the 
forestry wt)«, which now htf 61 
camps In England.

laborites not eclipsed.

Ottawa Jan. 15.—Walter Rollo, head 
of the Independent Labor Party of On
tario who is In the city with other re
presentative labor leaders to confer with 
the war committee of the cabinet on im
portant labor and Industrial problems, 
does not believe that the labor party, as 
a political force, received a setback at 
►be elections on Dec. 17. when practically 
all the candidates put In the field we;c 
defeated.

on .i
TO PROTECT BIRDS.

Washington. Jan. 15—A senate bill 
bo give effect to the convention be
tween the Urdlted States and Great 
Britain ta protect migratory birds was 
favorably reported to tho house today 
by the foreign affairs committee.

a question by ArthurAnswering 
Lynch, Nationalist member from West 
Clare, as to whether unity of command
had been obtained on the western
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